
Hanover County Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC) 
September 10, 2018  

Minutes 
Members Present
Cory Allen* 
Hank Foley* 
Chris Goodloe* 
Jamie Goodloe* 
Regina Hodges 
Caroline Kistler* 

Lisa Lunsford 
Laura Lunsford 
Amy Newby* 
Candice Ramsey* 
Jennifer Rice* 
Jessica Robinson* 

Alexa Rountree* 
Bethany Sizemore* 
Christie Sumner* 
Allison Thurman* 
Robert Todd* 
Terese Urban* 

*denotes present for Orientation (6-7 p.m. ET) 
 
Board members, Consultants & Staff 
Karen Akom*, Lead Teacher Specialist for 
Secondary Special Education 
Megan Astroski*, Special Education Coordinator 
Diane Brown*, Director of Special Education 
Marla Coleman*, School Board Representative 
Dr. Michael Gill, Superintendent 
Sue Jeantheau, Consultant  

Kelly Jones, Parent Resource Center 
Coordinator 
Charles Stevens, Lee-Davis HS Principal 
Kristen Wilken*, Lead Teacher Specialist 
Elementary Education 
Lauran Zeigler, Assistant Director of Special 
Education

Members of the Public Present 
Stephanie Kim 
Julie Kim 
Aryn Gentry 
 
Call to Order  
Meeting called to order at 7:01 p.m. ET.  
 
Superintendent’s Message, Dr. Michael Gill, Hanover County Public Schools (HCPS) Superintendent 

● Reported that the Hanover County Public school system had a strong start.  
● HCPS is working on crisis management and hurricane preparedness plans this week.  
● Enrollment #s (as of March 2018): 18,008 including Pre-Kindergarten (Pre-K); 17,776 excluding 

Pre-K. Expect this year to be slightly lower SY18-19, but bottoming out of the decline trend and 
expect enrollment increase trend beginning next school year.   

 
Below are questions and answers (Q&A) submitted by SEAC and community members (and presented to 
Dr. Gill’s office the Friday before the SEAC business meeting) and answered by Dr. Gill. 
 
Q: Will the Hanover school board fund or allocate funding for a position at each school for an inclusion 
specialist? 
A: This would be a big budget impact, with 25 positions budgeted at $80,000 per position (includes all 
benefits). Up against initiatives like teacher pay raise, at $1.4M for 1% raise for teachers, so an inclusion 
specialist would be far beyond that. The budget is submitted the 3rd week of January - won’t have a 
good idea of budget capabilities until Governor’s budget comes out in December. Usually receive 300-
500 budget requests annually.  
 
Q: (Hank Foley) What percentage of Hanover County budget gets put in HCPS basket, and how does this 
compare to other counties? 
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A: Every two years Local Composite Index conducted to determine local government contribution. Last 
year it was reassessed and for second year in a row HCPS lost millions of dollars from the state. Local 
government has continued to have to pay more toward HCPS budget over the last few years. In the 45% 
range for both state and local, remainder by federal funding, grants, and income (fees). Compared to 
other area counties, Richmond gets least from state and Hanover gets second least. 
 
Q: Can you please share HCPS’s school board policy for bullying, including the procedures for how HCPS 
schools consistently determine if bullying and student-initiated disability discrimination is occurring, 
how the students are involved, how school staff/law enforcement are involved, how parents are 
included in the process, and the follow-up with the offender, when applicable? 
A: We have bullying prevention education in every school. When we look at bullying prevention, we 
don’t teach anything specific to students with disabilities. Charles Stevens added it is a holistic approach 
that stresses character and educates kids on how to treat people. Organically embedded and try to have 
as daily practice. Have October coming up as anti-bullying month. Gill added that VTSS (VA Tiered 
System of Supports) is in 14/25 schools. Not specific to bullying prevention, but addresses core values. 
HCPS has a new Discipline Hearing and Review Officer, Dr. Brian Maltby 
(https://merc.soe.vcu.edu/projects/achieving-racial-equity-in-disciplinary-policies-and-practices-/). He 
has done research and work with schools on restorative justice. As far as follow-up with offender, about 
not just punishing, but also reconciling victim and offender. There is no specific bullying policy, but is in 
student conduct handbook. 
 
Q: Currently, HCPS has 12 early childhood special education (ECSE) classrooms. Six of these ECSE 
classrooms have reverse inclusion Pre-K (RIPK) programs and six are completely segregated (not 
typically-developing students in classroom). What is your plan for moving towards community/inclusive 
education with natural ratios of student with/without disabilities for all ECSE students, regardless of 
level of support needs.  
A: Expanded reverse inclusion by three classrooms over last three years. VDOE has encouraged multiple 
delivery models to meet the needs of students. Governor and State Superintendent created a new 
position for Chief School Officer of School Readiness, whose purpose is to work with preschool initiatives 
and find best practices. Will have to get back to us on this.  
 
Q: Will professional development opportunities supporting special education be provided to General 
Education and Special Education faculty? 
A: Yes. Training took place in August. Recognize that continual training is needed to get practices 
embedded. 
 
Q: In the Richmond Times Dispatch Article on August 28, 2018, you said “it’s not a single thing, it’s a full 
mindset in K-12 of being inclusive rather than exclusive.” What are your specific milestones to 
desegregate classrooms/schools for students with disabilities? 
A: Commented that not comfortable with term segregation. Indicator 5B: percentage of students not in 
an inclusive environment – state = 10.9%, HCPS is 5.2%, which is also the lowest compared to 
comparable counties.  
 
Q: (Christie Sumner) I have asked for data on Indicator 5B that looks at gender and race, and have not 
been given that. I’m curious if this is studied internally to identify any potentially concerning trends with 
segregation, such as disparate % of minorities, boys, etc. Studies indicate minorities are particularly 
vulnerable to greater percentages of segregated instruction.   
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A: HCPS has not looked at that. It has the data, because it is reported to the state. Would have to ask the 
state to prepare that report, which is unlikely, or give directive to staff to do it, which would be time-
consuming. Noted that overall population with IEP is 12% and HCPS tends to be 13.5%.  
 
Q: SEAC was very excited when HCPS paid a few years ago for an Accessibility/ Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) evaluation of three HCPS schools. What are the specific steps/budget allocation of 
HCPS for addressing the issues identified and what are the plans for addressing the remaining HCPS 
schools that are not accessible for students, family members, community members, etc. with 
disabilities? 
A: Some buildings have had bathroom upgrades to make them ADA compliant. School Board and Board 
of Supervisors hopes to put prioritization out for replacement and renovation of schools over next ten 
years. All projects are done with ADA compliance. 
 
Q: (Regina) Are there any redistricting plans for HCPS? 
A: Board policy is if school is 120% over capacity for 3 consecutive years = mandatory redistricting. We 
don’t have any school(s) at 100% right now.  
 
Public Comment 
Candice Ramsey: Shared that she joined her son’s elementary school’s Parent Teacher Association (PTA) 
and has had a very positive experience. She said the PTA has been very open to implementing 
accommodations and modifications for students with disabilities. For example, the PTA will be having 
sensory friendly rooms for Back to School night and for another school event. Candice encouraged the 
SEAC members to join their child’s PTA to make a difference. 
 
Allison Thurman: Thanked the Liberty Middle School team for supporting her son’s successful transition 
from elementary school to middle school. It has been a very collaborative effort. 
 
Stephanie Kim: (read by Allison Thurman) 
Julia and I are here to report to you about her successful start to being fully included this year in 8th 
grade at Chickahominy Middle School and to emphasize the importance of having an inclusion specialist 
in each school. Julia has an intellectual disability and by all evaluations is considered significantly 
disabled. Educator Susan Shapiro says, “belonging is a prerequisite for learning, and without a sense of 
belonging, learning is difficult.” Because Julia was included in general education science and history last 
year at CMS, she absolutely loves school and has developed friendships, felt a sense of belonging, and 
been exposed to words and topics alongside her peers, experiencing interactions and discussions not 
possible in a segregated classroom. Her special education teacher Mrs. Amy Gregory went to great 
lengths, working a lot of unpaid overtime, to create modified materials to coincide with each science 
and history lesson, despite having no set collaboration time with the general education teachers and 
having her own classroom of self-contained students. But Julia was still missing out. In middle school, 
she has never seen a spelling bee in English class. She hasn’t been exposed to grade-level literature and 
doesn’t see her peers reading books, writing essays, solving complex math problems. When I asked for 
Julia to be removed from the segregated class to be included in general education English and math 
classes with her peers, it became apparent that Hanover county is not structured for inclusive education 
At CMS, teachers are divided into teams, but the special education teacher cannot even participate in 
these team meetings because she has her own self-contained class to manage. I wrote an email to Dr. 
Gill and addressed the school board at its August meeting expressing these concerns and the need for 
an inclusion specialist at each school, most immediately at CMS, who will have time to participate in 
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team meetings, assist and collaborate with general education teachers, modify and adapt materials for 
each lesson in class, communicate these to paraprofessionals in the classroom, and coordinate the IEP 
team. Dr. Gill responded that he would consider my request as part of his comprehensive budget 
planning process for the next fiscal year; however, that would be too late for Julia. I am happy to report 
that CMS re-organized and re-allocated internally some of its staff so that Julia’s special education 
teacher now functions as an inclusion specialist supporting student with significant disabilities and 
working with general education teacher in all grade levels to develop accommodations and 
modifications. Julia had a great first week of school with a number of successes already. This Committee 
has previously recommended the hiring of an inclusion specialist or consultant to the school board, but 
it has yet to be funded. I urge you to continue pressing the school board to fund or re-allocate personnel 
so that each school in HCPS can have an inclusion specialist. I would like to see Hanover County 
demonstrate its commitment to an inclusive learning environment, develop a more cost-effective, 
innovative way to allocate resources that benefit all students, and create communities that embrace 
diversity.  
 
Updates from the School Board 
Marla Coleman reported that it is her job is to be present to understand the challenges and interests of 
the committee, and liaison that to school board members. Not an advocacy position, and cannot speak 
on behalf of the school board.  
 
Review and approval of June 2018 Minutes 
No changes made to minutes. Motion made by Christie Sumner, seconded by Jennifer Rice, and duly 
passed to approve the June 2018 SEAC minutes.  
 
General Updates 

● Welcome to new members 
● SEAC Secretary position – one secretary now, Jennifer Lee 
● Notes from July 2018 planning session are on Google drive, which will be shared  
● New generic email addresses for SEAC officers 
● HCPS Google Drive- in the process of moving from old Google drive to HCPS’s Google drive and 

then will be open to all SEAC members/public 
● Routed to all the meeting attendees the HCPS SEAC’s membership sheet for 

additions/corrections 
● Feedback from SEAC Survey – limited response previously, please take advantage of opportunity 

to give feedback, overall positive feedback with a few suggestions that are being implemented 
● SEAC binder – announcement (with all the planned business and subcommittee meetings) will 

be in Mechanicsville Local in the next couple of weeks 
● Drinks/food at meetings - discussed whether or not the SEAC wants to provide food (brought by 

SEAC members) at each of the meetings. Tabled decision for another day. 
● Reviewed SEAC’s schedule for the coming school year- noted the presentation topics and which 

meetings had secured presenters already. 
● Discussed the Deej movie screening and the need to find a location during Inclusion Week (first 

week in December). Hanover High School’s sound system is currently not working. Regina 
Hodges suggested her church may be able to provide a sound system. Regina/Allison/Kelly to 
collaborate on potential solutions. 

 
Directors Report 
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Welcome -  

o Kristen Wilken, Elementary Special Education Specialist (new position for Ms. Wilken) 
o Megan Astroski, Elementary Special Education Coordinator (was a former employee in HCPS, left 

to work in Chesterfield County Public Schools, and is now returning to HCPS in a new role to fill 
Ms. Wilken’s position) 

 
Report from Dr. Lauran Zeigler, Assistant Director of Special Education 

● Each teacher attended equivalent of two full days professional development (PD). Some 
attended more than required. 

● Special Education teachers received an additional 2 days of PD 
● Did 48 sessions last summer and 64 sessions this summer. Sampling includes: 

o Individualized Education Program (IEP) Module 2 – The impact of disability, reading 
interventions, program framework 

o General curriculum 
o Autism 
o Positive Behavior Supports (PBS) 
o Functional academics 
o ECSE (Early Childhood Special Education) 
o Restorative practices 
o Functional behavioral analysis and intervention 
o Reading resource program framework 
o Moving to VA-IEP (new software system for IEP management) 
o Full Steam Ahead: Speech Language Pathologist 
o Medicaid and Part C 

o Drug Awareness 
o Part C Framework 

o Foundations of Behavior 
o Fountas and Pinnell – Interactive read aloud and shared reading in central classroom (all 

Gen Ed teachers attended) 
o Think General Education First with Cindy Pitonyak 

● Plans for 2018-19 
● LETRS PLC for selected teachers and schools 
● Explicit Instruction Institute 
● Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA)/Behavior Intervention Plan (BIP) Training for ASE, 

Senior Teachers, and selected teachers of students with autism or emotional disabilities 
● Teachers who attend SEAC meeting earn a certificate for one PD point 

 
Diane reviewed the new SEAC website and suggested SEAC review/ provide suggested edits to the 
website 
 
Parent Resource Center update from Kelly Jones, Coordinator: 

● Tracy Lee, VDOE, will present Study Strategies for Students with Disabilities on October 10th 
(location TBA) 

● PEERS team is reviewing meeting structure to make sure these events offer parents, students, 
and siblings a meaning and enjoyable experience 
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● Connect for Success Annual Conference has PRC session on Wednesday to specifically address 

challenges of running a PRC. The conference was supposed to be this week but is being 
rescheduled.  

 
Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn from Regina Hodges, seconded by Jennifer Rice. The meeting adjourned at 8:56 p.m. 
ET.  
 
 
 


